ALL TOGETHER
FOR TEANECK
HIGH

TE·HI JUNIOR NEWS

The Audubon Club, which was
organized in the high school
Mr. High Issues Important Announ- recently
under
the
direction of Albert C.
cement To Students
Kroner, held its first meeting in
At the assembly held Thursday, room 311.
club was organized mainly
February 28, Mr. High announced forThis
those who are interested in
that beginning March 14 the junior bird life.
and senior high school assemblies
It was a preliminary meeting, with
would be held separately and that nothing
more to say than to give its
from this time on all junior and members
concerning
senior activities will also be separ- membershipinformation
duties.
ated.
In a few weeks another meeting
The last assembly when the two
groups meet together will be March will be held for the election of new
7, with Mr. Willhoit directing the officers.
Mr. Kroner will have Mr. Hadley,
entertainment. There is some curiosity as "to what home room group the Assistant President of the
National Audubon Society of New
will conduct the assembly scheduled York,
to speak before the members.
for March 7.
Following· these announcements,
·- - - 0· - -Mr. High continued the talk begun
HONOR ROLL
the week before on "character." This
time the emphasis was on courage,
Dr. L. N. Neulen
mental a::: well as physical. Mr. High
Just as soon as can be compiled
hinted in his talk that he expects two honor roll lists will be made.
first class assembly programs, be- The honor roll will contain names of Dr. NEULEN ATTENDS
cause he said, he wants to enjoy and all pupils who have A or B grades
CONVENTION
look forward to these weekly as- in all major subjects (those meeting
semblies.
four or fiv e days a week), and the
honorable menticm list of pupils Cleveland Meeting of National
- - - - < 0- - -Importance
who have A or B grades in three
major subjects and no failures.
WHOTHEY ARE
The Teaneck Board of Education
will, of course, be separate for
AND WHERE FROM These
voted permission for Dr. Lester N.
junior and senior high .
Neulen, supervising principal and
Mr. Leon High , principal to attend
Teachers of High School Hail From
Eight States
the convention of the National
REPORT CARD
Education Association h eld February 28, 29, 30 and 31 in Cleveland,
SYSTEM
The teachers of the Teaneck High
Ohio. Dr. Neulen took advantage of
School have come from eight different states. Look carefully and
On Friday, March 1, a new re- the opportunity and attended. Mr.
:!ir..-1 nut fr c!'r.. ';1.'hi ~h et:1t c your horn e gort card system was introduced in High wish ed t o go but felt that locRI
school affairs needed his attention.
ro')m teacher comes from .
t h e Teaneck High School.
The convention was h eld in the
Leon C. High, Principal, Teaneck
APupil now r eceives a r eport card
Mary E. Galvin, English, Glens for every subject he takes. The cards inter est of Educational matter s and
Falls, N. Y.
from home rooms can be disting- met in three section s, one for super Cora Pierce," Library, New Richland, uished from others, for they have vising principals; one for principals
Minn.
your at tendance marks on them. The and one for teachers.
- - -.0- - -Ella M. Crimmins, Geography 9A, grades are indicated as follows :
Richwood Falls, Minn.
A-Superior
ANNOUNCEMENT
Chester H. Sloat , Math 8A. Spanish
B- Good
IA IB, Bennington Vt.
C-Average
The News Staff regrets to anEleanor A. Malleson, English, EngleD- Poor
nounce that this issue of the Te-Hi
wood, N. J .
E- Failure
Junior News could not come out a cRobert R . Bream, Geography 8B 7A
Con.-Conditioned
cording to the adopted schedule.
Gettysburg, P a.
In the R eport on Traits they are The board of editors and fa culty
A. R . Cilley, Geometry-E. E. History, indicat ed as follows:
had planned to have this edition of
Teaneck, N. J.
W- Well Developed
the News distributed on or about
Helen M. Wenz, Spelling, PenmanU-Undeveloped
the third week in February.
ship, Merchantville, N. J .
! - Improvement Shown
Due to much confusion, as, the
Ethel M. Cook, Art Home Econelecting of a n ew staff, findin g a
omics, Springfield, Ohio.
printer to lower the bid, giving asMarie A. Margot, English 10, Long THE FOOTLIGHT CLUB signments and other disturbances,
Island
the staff was unable to have ready
Edith Tepper, 8th. 7th History, TeaThe Footlight Club, at present the ths edition of the Te-Hi Junior News
neck, N.J.
only dramatic club in the school, for February.
Etzel Wilhoit, Music, New York held its first meeting in the new
By using this issue for our FebCity
high school on Wednesday, the ruary edition, the board of editors
Ivan V. Ackerman, English, History, twenty-first. A second meeting was will be able to have the following
Geog., Paterson, N. J.
issues on schedule time, with your
held on the twenty-seventh.
E. G . McCalmont, Shorthand, TypDuring their first meeting new co-operation.
ing, Bookkeeping, Monongahela, members were taken. The club meetThe next issue will be ready
Pa.
March 29. All copy for this issue
ings are directed by Miss Tepper.
Adeline F. Herbert, Eng. 7, Teaneck,
The club plans for the near future must be in by March 22.
Helen M. Conway, Commercial, Sy- are: to choose a committee of teachracuse, N. Y.
ers to help in improving talent
Wm. H. Wilson, Geography, Pater- among its members and to coach NEWS STAFF
son
those desiring instruction.
ELECTED FEB. 22
A separate committee will be
(Continued on Page Three)
selected to choose plays to be draOn Thursday, the twenty-second,
matized by the club. The committee the election of the Te-Hi Staff memMRS. ALLEN'S CLASS of teachers will choose new eligible bers was held. The election results
if talent is shown. Every were as follows : Hilda Richardson
TO PRESENT PLAY members
member belonging to the Footlight and Helen Dickinson remain as
Club must be tried out in a unique Editor-in-Chief and Business ManMrs. Allen's history class had an form of their own to reveal any ager respectively. Other elections
interesting lesson the other day. hidden talent.
were:
They talked over the play they
Miss Teppen, faculty helper of the
Managing Editor-Ray McMullen.
are giving for the school in the Footlight Club, had so many new
Circulation Manager-Albert Harauditorium.
members that she suggested the old greaves.
The play is to be taken from our and new members of the club should
Advertising Manager-Fred BrewHistory lesson. The pupils that were be required to have a "try out" in ster.
to be in it were picked on Tuesday order that the judges, Miss Malleson,
Assistants for each department
March 5, 1929. The play is to be and Miss Tepper could decide who were also elected as shown in the
held on Thursday March 19, 1929. should belong.
associate head.

During the reinforcement period.
Monday, Mar. 4, the Student Council of Teaneck Junior High School
had its beginning. At this time it
was announced that each home room
should elect a candidate. As we go
to press, the following home rooms
have elected candidates, as follows :
Room 213 Robert G. Pohley
219 Alfred Ernst
201 Jimmy Wilson
115 Ward E. Gibbons. Alternate William Carr
215 Elizabeth Woods.
211 Frank Iorio
209 Anita Herold
205 Daniel Brucker
307 Frank Willis
203 Robert Flannery
113 Thomas Kennedy
111 Edwin Wilber
109 Helen Mau

HELP
THE SCHOOL
PAPER

MYSTERY MAN
WRITES COLUMN
FOR NEWS
Identity

Withheld From
Staff

Te-Hi

Mister E, the long heralded mystery man of the junior high school,
is with us at last. He is one of you.
He walks with you, plays with you,
eats with you, and yet-you don't
suspect him. He is your friend and
your pal and will take advantage of
a pal's privilege to poke a llttle fun
at you now and then and to write in
your praise or defense when ~rou
need it. If you happen to be the
butt of his jokes this week, don't be
angry. The joke will be on som~body
else next time. The column Will be
written in the spirit of fun and
every one's feelings will be spared ..
Mister E is a busy person and hls
purpose is to sponsor a little .go<?d
- - - 0--natured fun and good fellowship m
the junior high school.
"GYM NEWS"
Even the staff members of this
paper are not aware of Mister E's
The boys' gym classes were started idententy.
by Coach Weekley, February 6, 1929.
Squads of eight boys were chosen
according to their height. A captain TE-HI BASKETBALL
was elected for each squad by
LEAGUES FORMED
members of the squad. We have a
large light, airy gym, where our Sport Teams Organized Rapidly In
physicial culture training will begin
New School
Our new apparatus, basket balls
and equipment will all be used to
In this remarkably short time two
further our physical development. boys' basketball leagues have been
and help produce h ealthy minds formed. Under the leadership of
and bodies at T eaneck Hlgh.
Coach Weekly two t eams have been
- -- ·0
organized in the unique form of . a
junior and senior league. Both teams
PRESENT G!FT
are progressing rapidly. Most 01 the
players have played befor~ in ~he
TO PRINCIPAL various
Teaneck and outs1de h1gh
At the party given by the P. T . A. schools. We hope to score up some
for the pupils leaving Longfellow r ecords in Teaneck High in the
School, Alber t Hargreaves, speaking future. The fQllowing captains were
for th e pupils, pr esented a beautiful elected by popular vote.
Senior
white gold and platinum bar pin to
Bob Flannery
the principal, Miss Howland. This
Arthur Thinglestadt
gift was given by the seventh and
John Hijar
eighth grades as a token of appreIrving Rhodes
ciation for Miss Hawland's sympathy
Thomas Costa
and h elp through all the years they
Harry Graham
had attended the school.
Junior
Miss Howland then thanked the
Vincent Duffy
pupils an dexperssed the hope that
Frank Iorio
they would do as well in other
John Morrison
schools as they had done in LongRay Wild
fellow. Amid much applause she reBy next semester all our sport
sumed her seat.
Refreshments were then served teams will be organized and schedand dancing occupied the remainder uled for the games.
The News hopes to publish games
of the evening.
scheduled in advance of the playing.
---01----

DEBATES PROVE
VERY SUCCESSFUL
On Tuesday, March 5, Mrs. Duffy 's second period class held a debate. The topic was, Resolved: that
capital punishment should be
abolished. Three girls took the affirmative side and three boys argued
for the negative side. The argument
was heated and lively.
The affirmative side won the decision because of excellent manner
in which the girls put over their
speeches. The boys had a strong
argument but lost through nervousness.
In the fifth period class on Wednesday March 6, the subject debated was, Resolved; that Teaneck
should have parks.
The affirmative side was argued
by Gazza Mentovay, Laurence Bruno
and Genevieve Quasdorf while the
negative side was caried by Katherine Mury, and Fred Brewster.
The negative side won the decision because of their witty rebuttal.

CLIPPER CLUB
Mrs. Allen of room number 1Gll is
starting a Clipper Club. She expects
a large note book from every member. Mrs. Allen wants only twentty-five members in the club. The
club will meet once every two weeks,
and the members will collect all pictures and clippings from newspapers
and magazines. Only pupils that
Mrs. Allen has spoken to are able to
join. An exhibition will be held in
the latter part of the year.
Daniel Roth.

TO OUR READERS
This paper has been made possible
by our advertisers. Read the advertisements and you will know the business men of Teaneck who are backing our school activities.
This issue in particular is almost
entirely paid for by the men whose
advertisements appear in these columns.
Mention this paper when patronizing our advertisers.
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COMPLIMENTS
Compliments are grand things. There isn't a human being in this
wide world who isn't gratified at having something nice said about him.
Folks are too miserly with their compliments. But after all, everybody
works or plays for something more than money , It might even be called
.glory, but we know that it is compliments. Who doesn't want compliments? Athletes want them, actors want them, kings want them, our
students want them. Let's start a compliment campaign. From now on
let's get together in a sort of a drive with the object of saying nice things
to people who deserve it. But down with the petty flattery!

INFERIORITY
Now about this inferority, inferiority what? What's it all about any·,,ay? Inferiority complex is what we mean. An Austrian scientist who
speaks a most charming dialect invented the expression. It simply means.
that you think you are not so good as someone else. In fact that is what
is the matter with all of us. We are terribly sensitive or self-centered as
we call it. That nagging feeling of inferiority is hard to cure. We ha.~
been trying to cure ours for a long time with practically no success. We
have better success when we say to ourself, '·Well, the other fellow probably has it as bad as we have." That makes us feel better. Try it yourself.
Ray McMullen.

The dust was flying as a rider rode
into the small village of Townsville from the hot sands of the desert.
He was Bill Clifiord, recently of
Missouri, but coming further west
t o t ake care of a ranch which he
had inherited from his uncle. His
parents had died when he was a
boy of seven and he had lived ever
since with his married sister in Missouri. He was now twenty-three
years of a ge. His uncle who was
a bachelor had owned a ranch in
Arizona, but he died and left it to
his nephew, Bill Clifford.
It was early evening when Bill
Clifford arrived. There was quite a
crowd of people around the streets
and he wondered what was up when
suddenly he heard some music. He
thought it was quite peppy music for
such a small town. He soon found
out that there was to be a dance in
a building not far away.
There were a few stores and also
a Bar Room. Several men were
slouched by the door and also inside.
He stabled his horse outside the Bar
Room and went inside. All the men
sent their gazes over him. He asked
the Bar Keeper if he knew how far
the Clifford Ranch was.
The Bar Keeper eyed him suspiciously and said, "Wal stranger, ye
don't calkalate on going out to that
ranch, do ye. ?"
Bill replied, "Why certainly what's
the matter?" ·
Before the bar keeper answered
Bill he asked, "What's yore name,
stranger?"
Bill replied, "Bill Clifford. My
uncle just died and left me the Clifford ranch."
The bar keeper said, "Wal, I reckon, he didn't die a few years ago."
Bill was mightily surprised. He asked, "Why?" The bar keeper said,
"Wa.l, its a long: stor:v. but to make.
a long story short, the ranch is
haunted."
Bill cried, "What!" Then a convulsion of laughter, as if he had
heard a good joke, while the bar
keeper answered, "All right, just you
all wait an' see stranger."
(To be Continued)
Adele Widman

THE TREASURE HUNT
I

BOOST YOUR PAPER
Do you want the Te-Hi News, your school paper to be a success?
Of course you say, "Yes, surely." But you don't really mean it unless you
are willing to "BOOST YOUR PAPER!" A paper can't go on without your
help, and your help won't be help unless you subscribe for the remainder of the term and get your friends to subscribe too! Now we are in
a new school, brand new! We are all united from various Teaneck Schools,
that gives us the pick of three times the ability that we had before;
consequently we will have a much better paper and we can compete with
other school papers. So please help-by handing in your subscriptions
to the circulation manager immediately!
Hilda Richardson

The day was bright and shiny
When John Silver brought the
brimy
See in contact with our new twodecker ship
And the men on shore, they cheered us,
But the crew, it went and leered
US,

For we told 'em "Scrub the deck
when we leave shore.
II

HONOR AND DUTY

"Land" cried out the deck hand,
We anchored near the island,
And, Jim climbed up the mast to
see if true!
And in front we saw sure 'nough
The isle, but the sea was rough,
So, we had to wait a day to land
on shore.

Are you "honorable" and dutiful" to your school? Are you a subscriber
for your school paper? Do you back up your school? If you don't do these
you are not honorable and dutiful to your school. I am sure you are all
quite satisfied and thankful for our new school-But, do you ever stop
to think. Who paid for this wonderful building of ours? Your parentsyours, not individually but as a whole. They united as one and gave
their noblest support to make our school one of the finest buildings in
this community.
Now! It is your duty to carry out the remainder of the work. We can
return our thanks and appreciation by making an honorable name for
our school. One of the first ways is to bring your school to the foreground by subscribing for the school paper, backing it up, giving it your
wholehea;rted support. Mr. High and the entire faculty have great hopes
in this newspaper of ours. Let's not disappoint them. Make it a success by
contributing good snappy news, jokes, anything you have that is interesting.
, .1!'
Jack DeLaney.

The island was a beauty,
But we had to do our duty,
So we got the maps and charts
from in the hold.
And we brought them to the shore,
But, we saw them never more,
For the crew walked off with
them before we could!
IV
We knew the maps by heart,
So, we began to start
On the greatest treasure hunt that
ever was;
But our rivals weren't there
When we arrived, so we're the heir
Of the largest pirate's treasure
ever hid.
Beatrice Fried.

III

HIS MOTHER'S VOICE
Little Billy Pierce was just two
years old when his mother decided
to give up her home for a musical
career.
Billy and his father lived alone in
the little white bungalow nestled
among the New Hampshire hills and
Billy was very happy. By the time
h e had reached his fifth birthday
h e had almost forgotten his mother, but he dreamed sometimes of
the pretty lady who had once sung
lullabies to him.
He lived on, happy with his
friends .
Everybody
loved
the
bright-eyed child. Then one day
trouble came. Billy had pneumonia.
Every heart in the little village ached for the frantic father. He had
never heard from his wife and could
not locate her.
The crisis was reached, a telegram came saying the mother had
been found and a message was
speeding to her at station WEAF,
where she was to sing.
Billy was very low. Suddenly an
inspiration came, the father turned
the dials of the radio and sweet and
clear over the wires came his wife's
voice. Billy grew quiet and fell into
a natural sleep. When he awoke his
mother was there with her arms
around her smiling husband. She
She promised never to leave him
ag·ain.
Emma Lushenhop.

There is a rumor that Bob Flannery risked his life the other day by
eating a big piece of pie after he
had already passed the last notch
in his belt.
Teacher- Anthony, where were you
during the sixth period yesterday?
Bonneville-Holding up bandaged
hands, Why-ah-er I went to the
doctor's to have my poison ivy fixed
up.
Teacher-(In surprise) Where did
you find the poison ivy at this time
of year?
Bonneville-Well I was building a
fire and I scooped up some sticks
and weeds and the poison ivy was
with the stuff.
Mentovay- (Who has been listening in grim wonder) What I can't
understand is how he ever escaped
Hay Fever.

Will someone please give a clue
in regard to the identity of the perwho was running in the base"A DIARY OF A DOG" son
ment hall at the 11:20 lunch period
last Monday?
Monday, Feb. 1. Went out for a
Mister E
walk. Got all wet from the snow
so decided to come in.
Tuesday, Feb. 2. Got a cold from
THE FIRST
going out yesterday so had to stay
SNOWFALL
in the house.
Wednesday, Feb. 3. I chewed up my
mistress' slipper. Got whipped Shadows deepened that winter's day,
Clouds gathered, shutting sun's light
and was put in the cellar.
awas.
_
Thursday, Feb. 4. All was forgiven.
I was allowed to come up stair~ Then snowflakes came rushing doytn
to earth,
and sleep in my box.
Friday, Feb. 5. Had mush for sup- Looking like ocean's cool, white
surf.
per. Got sick from eating too
much and was put to bed with a
Next morn we saw a world unknown,
dose of "Castor Oil".
Saturday, Feb. 6. Got fat from And thought how different it had
grown,
eating to much ice cream. It was
left over from my mistress' party. Like fairyland it seemed to me,
Sunday, Feb. 7. Went for a walk. White and glistening as could be.
Met my cousin Fluffy.
Monday, Feb. 8. Just had a bath. School-bound, we hurried through
the snow,
It feels like I got rid of all the
Laughing and making balls to throw,
fleas.
Tuesday, Feb. 9. Went to the but- The sky was clear now, bright of
hue,
chers. Stole some sausages cause
Winter's sun smiling through the
I didn't have enough to eat.
blue.
Wednesday, Feb. 10. Had a fight
with our neighbor's cat. He's a
good fighter if I have to say it That night, bells jingled on the
sleighs,
myself.
Thursday, Feb. 11. In bed with a We all made merry as in olden days,
black eye. Was told I deserved it The trees' black shadows on snow
and sky,
for picking a fight with the cat.
Friday, Feb. 12. Was left alone to- Seemed like giants reaching far and
high.
day. Oh! what fun. The house
is what you would call inside out.
Saturday, Feb. 13. My unlucky day. Tired after our day of play,
Was hit by a car crossing the To slumberland we fade away,
To dream of fairies dressed in white,
street.
Sunday, Feb. 14. In bed with a With castles of snow glistening
bright.
broken leg. Ah! I think I did
enough mischief in two weeks
Oh happy memories set apart,
now, don't you?
When the first snow fall thrills our
Clara Mayer,
heart,
---0
Bringing with it a host of joys,
"TWENTY YEARS
To all us happy girls and boys.
Janet Weseman-7A-8
AFTER"
by Alexander Dumas

Anyone who has read "The Three
Musketeers," by the same author,
should never miss this continuation
of the adventures of the "three and
one". The plot is very confused
at first, but it gradually developes
into clear, fast moving action.
There are swordfights, and thrills
galore. (By the way, if any of you
boys have'nt read "The Three Musketeers, you'd better hurry.)
I
earnestly recommend this book for
Junior High School students.
Elsa Menasco,

WHERE?
Where are the best?
Where is there zest?
Where is the principal
Always very sensible?
Where are the teachers
Everything but preachers?
Where are the students?
Always very prudent?
Where is there a school
As good as Teaneck High??
Hilda Richardson.

----~=======---~--~===========-~T~E~-H~I~JU.NIO_R_N_E_W
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I A GIRL'S COURAGE WHO THEY ARE
BREVITIES
WHY WORRY?

A FEW "DON'TS" THAT SHOUD
BE ENFORCED TO HELP TEANECK HIGH IMPROVE

Don't-Be late. This does not only
hurt you but your school also.
Don't-Stay in groups in the halls.
Keep moving.
Don't-Run, slide or skip in the
halls.
Don't-Go up the DOWN stairway
which· is at the end of the
hall and don't go down the UP
stairway which is near the
main · entrance.
Don't-Be late to classes.
Don't-Try to be first in line in the
cafeteria.
Don't-Roam all over the building
after lunch. Go straight to
study.
Don't-Mar the walls. It is your
school. Keep it clean and tidy.
If you heed .these few simple
rules, Teaneck High will be in the
lead. Develop a school spirit.

All pupils should be out of the
building by 4 o'clock.
-J'vliss Schumann, the school nurse
is in the office between 9-10 a. m.
and 1-2 p. m.
1

Pupils who feel too ill for a physical examination are to see Miss
Schumann before gym to get an
excuse. This also applies to those
who are so ill that they must leave
school.
Tardiness regulations, which went
into effect Tuesday, February the
twenty-ninth are as follows:
Second offence: 15 minutes in office.
Third offence: 'h hour.
Fourth offence: the office will get
in touch with parents to determine
cause of tardiness.

---•0---

ATHTORY
Onth there wath a ittle durl, and
her name wath Florie. And Florie
had a ittle dod who's name wath
Tritsy. An thith ittle dod wath a
awfu' nic; ittle dod cauth evie time
Florie call him he come wite away.
But one day when Florie call him,
he didn' come, so Florie thay, "I'll
pank him when him comth home!"
Thtill he didn' come so then Floric
begin to cry. The nex' day, when
he didn' come yet, Florie go out and
look for him. She went all over the
worl' and still she didn' fin' him
So then she tink she better come
home 'cause her mamma might be
worried. So she turned around and
'uz goin' to come home, and there
wight by her heels was Tritsy. He
had followed her all awoun! An 'en
she fell on her knees and tissed him
on the nose. An-an that's the end.
By my own thelf.

---o•--- -

MARCH

Miss Pierce asks that no pupils
come to the library for reference
work as follows:
All day Tuesday and Thursday,
except second and third periods,
Wednesday third, fourth, and sixth
periods.
All day Friday, except first and
third periods.
All found articles are to be
brought to the office where they will
be held for one week for claiming.
All copy for the news paper must
be 0 K'd by your English teacher
before being submitted to any
member of the news staff or being
put in news box.
All copy must be written on one
side of the paper only, typewritten
if possible.
The two debates have excited a
great deal of interest have caused
many students to express their desire to have a debating society organfZed for the junior high school.

Man;:h is the month I like the best
With the wild wind as its guest,
To blow your hat or muss your
A newspaper is the mirror of a
hair, it is very tyrannical I do community. Let this paper reflect to
declare.
your credit.
And then when the violets appear
Also the pussy willows· to bring us
great cheer.
FIRST AID STORE FOR
But soon this wild month will
THE HOME
pass us by,'
And we'll welcome the next in
great joy.
WM. LUDEWIG
Lorraine Takala.
HARDWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, PAINTS and
GLASS

WILSON & MARX
Incorporatell

321 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
Teaneck, N. J.

74 BROADWAY

Phone Hack. 4991

New York, N. Y.
STOCKS and BONDS

Tel. Hanover 5890

Phone Eng. 4228
Willard Battery

Eureka Battery &
Radio Service

You have two alternative: , Your
Professor is either easy or hard. If
he is easy you have nothing to worry
about. If he is hard you have two
alternatives, either you study hard
or you bluff. If you study hard you
have nothing to worry about. If
you bluff you have two alternatives;
either your bluff works or it doesn't.
If it works you don't need to worry.
If it don't work you have two alternatives, either you are conditioned
or you flunk. If you are conditioned
you don't need to worry. If you
flunk, you won't have to worry any
long·er.
Therefore why worry.

---0---

A WORD IN SEASON

One day when Jane was walking
in her garden she was startled by
what she thought was the roaring
of a motor.
Now Jane knew that near by there
was a lonely spot in the woods
where there was quicksand and the
sound seemed to come from that
direction. Running as quickly as
she could through the woods she
soon came in sight of her friend's
car that was headed straight for
this terrible spot of death.
What was Jane to do. Her friend's
car was running off the road and
crashing into the woods.
Increasing her speed and screaming with all her might for them to
stop as she ran on. Soon Jane saw
it was impossible for her to stop her
friend so she ran in front of the
car. Jane's arm was under the wheel
she wanted to scream but could
only whisper "The quicksand."
Jane was aware of all that went
on around her then until that night
when she opened her eyes to find
her friends standing around her
bed. Her arm was in splints and she
heard the doctor say, "She is all
right now." Then her friend came
to her side and cried, "Oh Jane!
where would I be now if it weren't
for you?"
By Virginia Wuerth.

AND WHERE FROM
(Continu~d

from Page One)

Ralph W. Rice, Try out & Manual
Training, Mass. U. S. A.
Claire M. Croasdale, Home Econamics, Hannonton, N. J.
Verne Dolph, Manual Training
Pulaski, N. Y.
Elsa M. Allen, Mixture, Imported
from Hackensack.
Mrs. Duffy, English, Teaneck, N. J.
Alma M. Hopkins, History, Teaneck,
N.J.
Carrie C. Herrick, Mathematics,
Teaneck, N. J.
Sara McGeehan, 8B Math., Teaneck,
N.J.
Olive McKay, SA Geog., Kalispell,
Montana.
J. S. Weekley, Physical Training,
Ridgefield, N. J.
Clara Berg, Physical Education,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Edith Moore, Algebra, Delaware,
N.J.

A boy of eight, who had a quick
and retentive memory was boasting
of it to his Quaker grandmother.
"It isn't only in school that I can
remember things. It's everywhere,"
---•0---he said loftily. I remember dates
Remember!
There is one right
and places and people's faces and
way and many wrong ways to do
their names, and signs and placards,
anything or everything. You may
and all sorts of things. And in Suntry a dozen of tne wrong ways but if
day-school I always know the whole
you want to get anywhere, you'll
0
lesson by heart.
come around to the right way in
"That's an exellent thing dear
Success is a matter of personal the end. Save time. Do it rightchild," said the grandmother plac- effort. Help yourself to an A
first.
idly. Did thee ever happen to learn
the second verse of the twentyseventh chapter of proverbs?
QUEEN ANNE SHOPPE
"No grandma," said the little boy.
QUEEN ANNE AT FORT LEE ROAD
"I haven't learned any proverbs yet
JEWETT FISHER, Prop.
but I'll learn it tonight. It wont be
A LARGE LINE INFANTS AND KIDDIES GOODS
anything to do, because I remember
Women's House Dresses and Aprons
so easily."
and A Complete Line Carter's Rayon Underwear
But that night his cheeks were
redder than usual as he said over
and over, "Let another man praise
thee, and not thine own mouth; a
stranger, and not thine own lips."
Alice Zierau.

llaun

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS OF
ALL KINDS

Q!~rintiau Au~rrnnu

Wttt au~ ~ift ~qop
for

W. M. Whitman
1699 TEANECK ROAD

BRIDGE PRIZES and TALLIES THAT ARE MODERN

Phone Englewood 2075
1415 STATION STREET

WEST ENGLEWOOD

Englewood 2271
t,tEAL E~TATE-INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS
Notary

KRUG-SERVICE

HAROLD P. MOHN
ROOFING-SHEET METAL WORK-HEATING
282 QUEEN ANNE ROAD

Phone Hack. 7336

r

Ernest Anlicker
FIRST CLASS BAKERY
and LUNCH ROOM

Fancy Cakes Baked to Order
for WEDDINGS, PARTIES
and RECEPTIONS
312 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
Phone Hack. 6581.W

1211 TEANECK ROAD

MINAS CANDY SHOP
365 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
HOME MADE CANDY
Quality Ice Cream and Luncheonette
We are supplied with a large assortment of candy for Easter

Teaneck, N. J.

Hudgins & Demarest
lncort>orated

208 MARKET STREET
West Englewood

QUALITY RADIO

RADIO SERVICE, PHILCO,
MAJESTIC, BOSCH, FREEDEISEMANN

TIGER STAMP CO.

"THAT NEW CAR"

Approval Sheets and Packets

Open evenings until 9 P. M.
Demonstrations a Feature

363 CHURCHILL RD.

The Gardner Eight Cylinder
Automobile is known for its
Style, Performance and
Quality.
In value it is unique. Look it
over, drive it and judge for
yourself.

A. B. DUNN, Manager
Tel. Hack 3474-R

Radio Research Lab.

John Reinhardt, Jr.

lncori>orated

PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACIST

154 NASSAU ST.

Beekman 6071

N.Y. C.

Free Delivery
Fort Lee and Queen Anne Rd.

W. Englewood

Tel. Eng. 5234

"Light Luncheons Served"

1122 Teaneck Road

E. 0. KING, Prop.
Quick Luncheons Served

Daylight Bakery
Danish Pastry, French Pastry,
Coffee Cakes, Cookies and
Pies
CEDAR LANE Teaneck, N.J.

Model Delicatessen

Teaneck Bogota
Motor Sales
Opp. West Englewood Station

Salads A Specialty
Table Luxuries
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SPEAK EASY
You tip toe soundlessly out of the
room glancing over your shoulder
to see if your little sister is sleeping.
Still noiselessly you shut the door
and go quietly down stairs. With
a bored glance you look around for
something to do until the family
gets home. Ah, the radio I With a
rush yotf run to it and push the
plug, then with a twirl you turn the
dial, a voice very distant comes to
you. A final twirl shows nothing
good on, so discouraged you walk
to a chair and slouch down to read
a very "dull" book. You cannot get
your mind on it until your eye
catches gruesome port. Then the
hero rushed in and punched Sir Jasper in his ugly face. With a scream
Lady Geraldine forced her way between the two and glanced from
one to the other. "Sir Jasper,"
she cried, leave my room" Stick them up I say" I What is
that? Is it just your imagination?
No, there it is again.
" Stick 'em up I say." Slowly you
raise your hands above your head,
glancing into the dark room to see
the speaker.
" Get out into da middle a da room,
came a sharp command." Shaking
so that you can hardly stand, you
stumble into the center of the room.
Then came a scream and another
voice demanding.
" What are you doing here?" Slowly your hands fall to your sides but" Stick em up high do you hear?"
snarled that harsh voice. Then
blow after blow was heard and finally the voice cried "Hush you'll get
yours all right". After this came
absolute silence. It was terrifying,
finally , when you can stand it no
longer a low even voice broke this
silence. You have just been listening
to the "Two Bandits" we are signing
of until 6 a. m.- GOODNIGHT."

BOOK REPORT ON
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY
Nicholas Nickleby's father dies
when he is only nineteen years old
leaving the care of the family to
young Nicholas who becomes a school
teacher in a school in Yorkshire,
England. Then Nicholas describes
the school and also the tricks which
the rebellios boys played on their
crafty schoolmaster. Leaving here
Nicholas goes through many adventures, finally becoming a partner of
two rich merchants.
This book is written by Charles
Dickens.
Elsa Lampe.

WHEN WINTER'S
PAST
We greet the days when Winter's
past
And leaves behind its icy blastIt's cold and biting winds and
chills;
And welcome Spring with gladsome thills.
'Tis joyous after Winter's strife
To see the fiowers , the trees take
life,
To know that ere there's many
days
They'll bloom afull; and we give
praise when Winter's past.
Mary Wilkins.

Grace and Alice were walking
down the street when suddenly
Grace said with a deep sigh, "Ohl
Alice did you see him?"
" Who? Where?" Alice asked.
"He passed in that blue roadster
down the street, it's too bad you
didn't see him. Gee I but 1w was
handsome."
"What did he look like? "
" Well, he had large brown eyes,
dark brown hair, nice white teeth
and a dark brown coat."
"He must have been handsome
all right. Too bad I didn't see him,"
replied Alice.
" Yes, he was very handsome. I
would give most anything to have
a police dog like him."
" Oh!" exclaimed Alice.
Genevieve Wyeth.

DRESSES, HATS, SLIPS,
SWEATERS

Pauline Dress Shoppe
198 MARKET STREET

JOHN R. McCONVILLE
Department M .

Chisholm & Chapman
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange
52 Broadway, New York
Phone Eng. 2261-J

George F. Roth
-TAILORGents' Clothing to Order
Repairing, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Pressing
1 SILVAGE AVENUE
West Englewood

IT'S ALL RIGHT

Monday afternoon and t,lle copy
for the paper wasn't typed yet! Immediately we went to the typing
teacher, and finding that he could
not do it for us we rushed to the
office to consult Mr. High about it.
He gave us the names of the following girls who were taking advanced typing :
Marcella Frey
Ruth Taylor
Elizabeth Stevenson
Anna Henriksen
Agnes Jensen
We looked up their names and
found out where they were during
that period. Next we rushed to
them and, without begging, we had
them consent to type for us at 2:50.
And type they did, so the paper is
out on time!

Maybe some people have wondered
the source of all the noise fioating
around the building during the reinforcement activity period. Don't
get excited. It is not any body trying
to blow up the building. It is only
the band. Mr. Willhoit is sure of
having a good band by the end of
April. The way it sounds in the
music room we are going to have a
band in a few weeks. The members
of the band are now all acqainted
with their instruments and are
learning how to play.
There is a rumor that Bob Poe
is having trouble playing his trombone as nature didn't supply him
with a long reach.
Rumor also has it that every member of the band is blowing his own
horn.

I
Branre Realty &
Investment Corp.
Real Estate Investment
587 SUMMIT AVENUE
Jersey City, N. J .

I

Phone Hackensack 6464

C. Fred Brewster Co.
GAS and ELECTRICAL
at
241 MAIN STREET
Hackensack, N. J.

Plaza Fruit Market
TEANECK ROAD
(near West Englewood Ave.)

GOLD
Now dreaming through the twi
light
That does not rise or set
Happily may he remember and,
Happily may he forget
When seeking for gold with wealth
Untold and thinking of souls so
true
Who dare and stare at a grain of
it
They will never know what I behold
Till all of the gold that is in the
hold of mother natures pride.
Shall see the light by miners
might.
So this be the story told.

The Florence Shoppe

THE

ART EMBROIDERIES
BRIDGE PRIZES and'
NOVELTIES
Womrath's Circulating Library
315 QUEEN ANNE ROAD

Bergen Ledger
Publishing Co.
Tel. Englewood 3880
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
Newspapers-Magazines and
Books Our Specialty
45 N. DEAN STREET
Englewood, N. J.

Phone Englewood 3469

B. Siegel
PLATE and WINDOW GLASS
A Full Line of Paints
Glazing Promptly Attended To
183 WEST ENGLEWOOD
Tel. Hack. 6826

Louis Alpy

for
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"OH! WAS HE
HANDSOME!"

TO THE RESCUE

Mary Dowd
&OlviE lUAD!!. CAN Jix

TAILORING, REMODELING,
PRESSING, HEMSTITCHING and Pleating
Buttons. Bntton HnlPs. t>tc
314 QUEEN ANNE RD.

-GIFTS206 MARKET STREET
West Englewood

First Class Shoe
Repairing
AT REASONABLE PRICES
C . GIARRATANA, Prop.
289 QUEEN ANNE RD.

T EANECK

TAXI

TELEPHONE

~ ..HACK

III

85.8.5._ HAC,!(

PROMPT SERVICE

Telephone Hackensack 7238

PURDY ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Atwater Kents, Radiolas, Premier Radios
Several General Electric Refrigerators

Call Englewood 3008
We give complete service with everything we sell.
Tel. Hack. 5870

James Renna
C. Lawson Graffin
INSURANCE SPECIALIST

TEANECK BARBER SHOP
Ladies' and Children's Hair
Bobbing
Ladies' Shampoo
284 QUEEN ANNE RD.

424 CEDAR LANE

TEANECK, N. J.

Phone Englewood 5106

M.GOTTSCHALK
"SATISFACTION AND SERVICE"

Sergels Bakery and
Pastry Shops, Inc.
HOT ROLLS and BREAD
TWICE DAILY
All kinds of Pastries
1350 TEANECK RD.
West Englewood, N. J.
Tel. Hack. 7560

Phelps Manor
Pharmacy
S. E. WAKEHAM, Prop.
416 CEDAR LANE
Teaneck, N. J.

Phone Hack. 5178

JOHN EICHENLAUB, Proo.
LADIES' and CHILDREN1S
HAIR BOBBING
265 DE GRAW AVENUE
•r e i. Hnrk. ri8:iG
l l'l'l~<-~

Teaneck Shoe Store
445a CEDAR LANE
Teaneck, N. J.

Phone 1459-J

J.
Deah•r In

B. FULLER

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS

l )pl h ·<\r•ips

George Rauch
HARDWARE, HOUSEFURNISHINGS and GLASS
Full line Devoe and Reynold
Paints
369 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
Tel. Hack. 3574

Compliments of

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
1209 TEANECK ROAD

Highlands American
Barber

Adirent's Seafood
Market
JOHN S . ADIRENT, Prop.
HIGH GRADE FISH and
SEAFOOD IN SEASON
Orders called for and delivered
299 QUEEN ANNE RD.

189 W. ENGLEWOOD AVE.
Phone Englewood 5565

E. E. BROADHEAD

EAT AT

THE KOFFEE KITCHEN

Satisfy Your Appetite with Home Cooking-Toasted Sandwiches
Delivered to Your Home for All Occasions
1393 STATION STREET

FRED WALTHER & SON
49 FOREST AVENUE

-CHOICE MEATS-

Tel. Englewood 2572

\

